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An energy revolution is possible  

The 782 wealthiest people on the planet (many CEOs of major corporations) hold personal fortunes 
of around $5,149 billion1. Friends of the Earth International calculates that this sum could power 
Africa, Latin America and much of Asia with 100% renewable energy by 2030.
 

And the wealth of the richest  53 people globally could power the whole of Africa w ith 100% renewable energy 

by 2030.

We are not  advocat ing that  these 782 people give all their money specif ically to fund renewable energy in the 

global South. However, this brief ing clearly illust rates that  the f inance for an energy revolut ion certainly exists. 

The polit ical w ill to drive the t ransformat ion is, on the other hand, shockingly absent . This is revealed in the 

weak pledges of emission reduct ions submit ted by count ries, especially the richest  developed count ries, ahead 

of the Paris climate change negot iat ions.  It  is a gross injust ice that  0.00001% of the global populat ion hold the 

kind of wealth that  could halt  a climate disaster, but  instead often exacerbate the problem.

  

Climate change and inequality

Business-as-usual is no longer an option. After twenty years of insufficient action on climate, 
carbon emissions continue to rise.  Our world faces two destructive and entwined crises – growing 
inequality and climate change. The time has come to address them together.

We live in a world of unacceptable and grow ing inequalit y where nearly 1.3 billion people – or a f if th of  the 

world’s populat ion – lack access to elect ricit y and 2.6 billion people lack access to clean cooking fuels
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. Yet  

major corporat ions and the wealthiest  1% cont inue to pollute w ithout  limit .

Climate change is already happening – wreaking devastat ion on communit ies and ecosystems around the 

world. Without  urgent  and drast ic act ion to reduce global greenhouse gas emissions, we face far worse 

runaway climate change, w ith impacts that  would dramat ically overshadow anything we see today. Exceeding 

climate t ipping points w ill mean greater hunger, drought , f loods, and weather ext remes, as well as mass 

ext inct ions and the forced migrat ion of millions of people. Climate change especially hits the poorest  and most  

vulnerable people, who didn’t  create this crisis in the f irst  place.

Energy product ion from fossil fuels is one of the main cont ributors to sky-high levels of carbon emissions 

and tackling it  is cent ral to stopping a climate disaster.  To create a climate-safe, just  and sustainable world 

it  is crucial that  we completely t ransform the way we produce, dist ribute and consume energy. Friends of the 

Earth Internat ional believes that  the t ransformat ion of the energy system is connected to the t ransformat ion 

of economic st ructures and the need to dismant le corporate power, which underpins the exploitat ive global 

economy. 

This report  is a wake up call to policy makers, NGOs and governments alike. It  is not  a policy posit ion on 

the expropriat ion of wealth, nor a technical blueprint  for a renewable energy future. Friends of the Earth 

Internat ional believes that  the energy t ransformat ion w ill be and must  be complex. It  involves not  just  

changing the energy source from fossil fuels to renewable energy, but  a deeper t ransformat ion including 

democrat ic ownership of renewable energy resources.  This is a call to work together on new and innovat ive 

ways to address the crises threatening our planet  and its people.

 

Our f indings demonst rate the urgent  need to address inequalit y in order to create a climate safe future, while 

establishing that  a 100% renewable energy revolut ion is f inancially well w ithin reach. Certainly the f inance to 

bring about  an energy revolut ion exists. The polit ical w ill does not .



Essential principles for 100% Renewable Energy 

Friends of the Earth International calculated the costs of meeting the International Energy Agency’s predicted 
energy demand with 100% renewable energy to certain parts of the developing world. While the technical 
feasibility of this vision is important, it is imperative that renewable energy policy is guided by certain 
principles that guarantee a just and sustainable energy system for all. 

Our def init ion of 100% renewable energy is one that  adheres to the follow ing principles
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:

 

 provides energy access for all as a basic human right

 under direct  democrat ic cont rol and governed in the public interest

 based on locally-appropriate technologies

 reduces energy consumpt ion and waste

 priorit ises energy eff iciency where appropriate   

 ensures communit ies rights to free, prior and informed consent  and does not  lead to further human  

 rights violat ions such as land grabbing.

A price tag for 100% Renewable Energy

Under the International Energy Agency’s (IEA) business-as-usual projections, globally $20 trillion will 
be spent on building power plants and transmission infrastructure, but only 12% of electricity would 
be provided by solar and wind power. However fossil and nuclear power plants have significant 
fuel costs6. Greenpeace’s 2015 Energy [R]evolution analysis update, also based on IEA demand 
projections, shows that switching to 100% renewable electricity globally by 2050 would save 
$42 trillion in fuel costs alone

7. Their analysis confirmed that over the long run, the extra upfront 
investment costs of renewable power generation will be paid back by savings in fuel costs.

But  we ask how much ext ra investment  would be required to generate 100% of elect ricit y w ith renewables, 

in regions of the developing world most  af fected by and least  responsible for climate change? Our result , for 

achieving this goal by 2030, is $5,148 billion.

The calculat ions for this analysis use project ions of elect ricit y demand from the Internat ional Energy Agency’s 

World Energy Out look 2014
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 (WEO2014). The regions selected – Lat in America, Africa and ‘Other Asia’ (including 

only non-OECD count ries and excluding India and China) are based on the WEO2014 regional classif icat ions. 

While there are signif icant  wealth disparit ies between and w ithin these regions, on average they represent  

many of the poorest  regions of the world.  

The World Energy Out look projects elect ricit y demand for all regions of the world based on convent ional 

expectat ions of populat ion growth and economic act ivity. It  predicts a dramat ic rise in energy demand and 

supply for regions in the global south, yet  per-capita energy use for 2030 st ill have some parts of  the world 

remaining at  relat ively lower levels of energy usage.  Any other modelling was beyond the scope of this 

study and IEA project ions are the internat ionally-recognised benchmark. We reiterate that  a 100% renewable 

energy future must  priorit ize access to energy for all, community or social cont rol and ensure the rights of 

communit ies. Furthermore, this report  aims to highlight  global inequalit y. 

Based on the WEO2014 projected demand, we have calculated how much renewable power infrast ructure 

would be necessary to meet  this demand, taking into account  st rategies such as energy storage and spare 

capacity for excess generat ion that  would be required to create a reliable renewable power grid and mult iple 

micro-grids. We also recognise that  many parts of  the developing world may and should leapfrog large 

t ransmission grids altogether, opt ing for energy independence w ith local renewable generat ion and storage in 

micro-grids, part icularly in rural areas and on small islands. 
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We used the IEA’s project ions of performance (annual capacity factor) and costs for the various types of 

renewable power sources in each region of the world to calculate the required investment  in renewable power 

infrast ructure. We calculated the addit ional investment  required over and above the renewable generat ion 

already included in WEO2014 project ions. 

The energy mix we present  is based on regional generat ion capacity factors, however it  only represents 

one possible scenario. It  should be the right  of  communit ies, and in some cases, governments and other 

stakeholders to determine their own locally appropriate renewable energy mix. In most  areas of the global 

south we have looked at , there are excellent  renewable energy resources. Solar and w ind are likely to be the 

dominant  renewable power source. In each region, we modelled that  between 62-88% of energy could come 

from variable renewables coupled w ith storage:

 Wind turbines

 Solar photovoltaic panels

 Concent rat ing solar thermal power w ith integrated thermal energy storage

 Other forms of short -term energy storage such as bat teries and pumped hydro

The remaining energy can be provided by renewable sources that  can be more easily dispatched when needed, 

to ensure reliable grid operat ion even during t imes of low w ind and solar output :

 Geothermal in areas w ith good, accessible geothermal resources 

 Hydro dams that  already exist  – but  no new hydro dams built  f rom today due to environmental and  

 social impacts 

 Bioenergy in minimal amounts (2-4%), the same levels of generat ion as projected in WEO2014. 

Transmission costs are not  accounted for, as project ing future t ransmission needs is beyond the scope of 

this analysis, and it  is dif f icult  to project  how much they would dif fer f rom business-as-usual. Extending the 

elect ricit y network w ill need to occur under a fossil or renewable future, considering the current  setup leaves 

1.3 billion people w ithout  energy access, and developing count ries w ill invest  in new t ransmission to new power 

plants and to provide power to areas that  current ly do not  have any elect ricit y grid connect ions. But  some areas 

may leapfrog the grid ent irely. 

Although we have listed several energy sources which are renewable and could be part  of  a sustainable and 

just  energy future, we reiterate that  our planet  and its people need a much bigger t ransformat ion than merely 

sw itching energy sources.  We need an energy revolut ion.

Some recommendations for kickstarting an energy system

that serves people and the planet 

Climate change is a symptom of the dysfunction of the current system, especially the way that 
we produce, distribute and consume energy. An energy system that fails to provide for billions of 
people, is clearly a major cause of catastrophic climate change and sky-high levels of inequality, all 
at the same time.

This report  does not  suggest  that  the wealth of these part icular individuals can or should be direct ly used to 

drive the needed energy t ransformat ion. It  is merely a shocking and stark reminder that  the f inance for an 

energy t ransformat ion is certainly available. 

However, there are some specif ic ways that  could be used to kick-start  this t ransformat ion:

 End current  fossil fuel subsidies and redirect  funding to community and socially cont rolled renewable  

 energy. 

 End new dirty and harmful energy projects and plan a phase out  of  exist ing dest ruct ive energy sources.

 Reduce energy dependence and consumpt ion especially in developed count ries.

 Transform t ransport  and priorit ise st rong, diversif ied, local economies.

 Increase energy eff iciency and regulate energy-intensive indust ries.

 Ensure just  t ransit ion for af fected workers and their families.

 Developed count ry governments must  make the most  drast ic cuts in their carbon emissions. 

 Developed count ry governments must  repay their climate debt  for using far more than their fair   

 share of atmospheric space by providing money - w ithout  condit ions - to drive the energy    

 t ransformat ion in developing count ries.                    

 Implement  measures such as a global feed-in tarif f , tax on all f inancial t ransact ions and other policies  

 to f inance and facilitate community and socially/  democrat ically owned and cont rolled renewable   

 energy in the global south. 
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This report  is the summary of research carried out  by Pat  Hearps for Friends of the Earth Internat ional.

The full report  w ith details of  how we made our calculat ions is available on our website at  www.foei.org
w ith hard copies available by request .
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